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Great Reduction Sale Many Bargains to be Sold.
come; at once.

OP
come: at once.

not all sold ytt. for all they
by doss inspection had ever

tvtry hst bit of tbese goo-'-

So great was the amount of goods, damaged" by water that they are
have been moviDg at a rapid pace. Many gooJa you could not tell
been wtt or even damp, but our way of doing btifiuew is to close out
at no matter what loss.PANTS Underskirts

close out every shirt and have a new fresh stock,
3 TO 4 OFF OX SKIRTS.$7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 Pants going for

SI'RINU STYLES INCLUDED.

Underwear
Our under' wear stock wus inoHtly all
gulled by water. Now Is the time you
need tho goods, and the big cut In prices
will benefit you.

i to 1 oil on Under wr.

Our skirt stock was slight-
ly damaged but we will

About 20 yards of
White PUjue was wet

good as ever.
.'t."c Goods, 17c.

White Goods
but has In'en dryed out and is as

.f0c Goods, 20c.

Many other gocxN which we cnumt tHke nre to iintln hi4v
been (treat ly reilured in price
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IFOR BREAKFAST: oo
5
x

Hargains in our
Clothing Dep't uro

worth eloso ln!pectlon.

30000000000

& HUDSON,

'gCCCCOt

(jo to Rohint-o- & Hud.-on'- s and buy either Malta Vitp, Neutrita,
Ralston Breakfast Food, Cream of Wheat. Rolled Oats or Petti job. us
Rreak fast Food. Then gtt them to send you a sack of Ruvell's old
fashioned ground pure Buckwheat Flour with no sand in It: a strip cf
that tine Breakfast Bacon without any ribs in it, aU) a roll of Butterlne
that is always the same and cannot be told from the very host, butter,
something that is never returned to them with the remark we can't
use this. Add to tho order a can of that elegant pure Ohio Maple
Syrup that they have handled for live years, and know it to be first
class. Top oil the order with a can of Seal Brand Coffee, for which
they are sole auents f r Beldlng. and .ou will have a breakfast that the
Kings of Ku-op- rs or President of the United States cannot excel.

ROBINSON
6 The Brenkfut SuUKestors.
KS,
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with a number of songs, his singing
always being much appreciated.

Mayor Millard F. Palmer came next
and the toastmaster on introducing
him, threw in a mixture of wit and
humor in contrasting him with the
mayors of Heldlng and Ionia. Mr.
Palmer' talk was of "Michigan. "

He eloquently traced the history of
the Wolverine state from the time it
was but a secluded wilderness of the
northwest territory up to the present
day He told of the part Michigan'
sons have played in the great battles
of the republic and the councils of
the government at Washington. He
took up the story of Michigan in Re-

publicanism, and suggested the prom-
inent part which the Wolverine state
has played in party victories, ne
spoke particularly of the Captain
Gridley who commanded Dewy's flag-

ship in Manila bay and after whom
the Republican club of Ionia county
have taken their name.

"It is not too much to say that we

Wolverines are tonight as near to the
center, of the universe as mortals
ever can be The acknowledged su

prcmacy of the United States In this
commercial age makes us the envy of
the ambitious foreign powers, that
fain would overtake, but cannot out
run us in the race.

"Michigan looks back upon a state
hood of only two-third- s of a century,
but to a record bright with splendid
deeds and names of undying fame, and
ir the names of that past we learn
our A. 11 C's. Hlair, Chandler, Cooley
shall lie the ones of imperishable re-

nown in the fireside story for our
children and our children's children."

State Senator Chas. K. Simon of
Detroit responded to the toast "False
Prophets." He is an eloquent speak
er every word of his fine address being
distinctly heard in all parts of the
large banquet hall.

Representative Kdwin Denby fol
lowed Mr. Simon in a glowing tribute
to McKinley and Roosevelt.

"If I were asked to give one strong
argument," said he, "to prove the
eminent fitness of the American peo
pie for I would in
stance the election of President Mc

Kinley and Roosevelt in 1900. The
theory of a true republic is that the
president shall be the leading states-
man and the most prominent citizen
of the nation, chosen for fitness only.
It is sometimes said that our best men
do not reach the presidency, but if
there are in thse United States any
better men than the late President
McKinley and the present President
Roosevelt, we are richer than I had
dared to hope.

Hon Curtis Guild spoke on Repub--

lican Achievements," and the elo
quent Boston orator enlarged on the
.ubject, a few heads of which are here
.iven.

"The Repulican party favored free
oil and later the abolition of human

slavery. It was opposed by the Demo-
crat party. The Republican party-won-

.

The Republican party support-
ed and put through the war for the
Union. It was opposed by the De
mocracy in arms in the south and in
politics in the north. The Republican
party won. The Republicans proposed
ai d put through the resumption of
specie payments, raising our currency
to a sound financial basis. It was op
posed by the Democrat party. The
Republican party won.

"The Republican party proposed a
protective larilT, believing that such
a policy would make this country first
among industrial nations of the earth.
The Democrat party has opposed and
docs oppose that policy. Protection
has made the United States the first
industrial nation on this earth. The
Republican party won.

"The Republican party having car-
ried through the Cuban war in spite
of an army without enough gunners
to man our coast defense cannon in
time of peace, without enough train-
ed officers to leaven the lump of a
mass of volunteers in time of war,
nought to strengthen and improve the
army. The Democrat party, which
had been foremost in criticism, voted
against even an increase in the cadets
at West Point, voted against barracks
to shelter American soldiers from the
damp miastra of the tropics. Rut
army reform came in spite of the
Democrat party. The Republican
party won."

Cen. J. H. Kiddof Ionia closed the
program with the toast "The Press,
the Party Organ," Mr. Kidd was in
the best of spirits and kept the audi-
ence in good humor with his sallies of
wit hitting the toastmaster during
his fine talk.

Montgomery Webster was elected
President of the club and DwightC
Sheldon Secretary.

A ( hnnrc to Win,
Will give the first box of the new

brand, to any man that will tell me
what to call It. Send In a name you
think would be good on a postal card,
and to the man who sends in the one

Jimmy. Hrltt, ' who defeated Frank
Erne in seven rounds and thus put
himself in line to fight for the light-
weight championship, is a native of
San Fraud seo and is twenty-tw- o year
old.

At the age of eighteen he took up
with boxing and until a year ago was
the amateur lightweight champion of
the Pacific coast. While as an amateur

JIMMY BRITT.

Uritt's record was interesting. After
trimming all the men in his own class
he went afield for bigger game and
even to taking on a HJO pounder.

Uritt got tired of winning medals,
and in the professional ranks he
thought he could make considerable
money. His first professional mill was
with Toby Irwin before the Acme Ath-
letic club of Oakland, Cal. It lasted
fifteen rounds, and It was evident that
Irwin had met his master.

The next fight was with Tim Heg
art', the Australian boxer, who came
to this country to lose the big reputa-
tion that he had won on his own heath.
Timothy was knocked out cold in the
eighth round by one of Jimmy's lefts
and has not done much since.

The third contest was with the fa-

mous Kid Lavigne, the Saginaw won-

der. Itritt beat him to a standstill in
eight rounds, and the Michigan boy's
brother threw up the sponge to save
him from a knockout and serious

Aa to Anaconda.
The case of Anaconda illustrates the

fact that the lot of the outclassed horse
Is a pretty bard one, even if he be out
classed by but the least trifle, as Ana-

conda is. The "snake boss" can still
pace several heats in a row around 2:Xi
and 2:03. But unless he catches hiui
off he can't beat Prince Alert, and he
must meet hlra every time he starts
next season.

A great many people do not expect to
tee him beat Audubon Boy next sum-

mer and perhaps two or three others
that might be named. If he races on
the grand circuit, he will probably
have to be content with second or third
money as a general thing, which is not
particularly glorious nor especially
profitable.

But there is practically nowhere else
for him to race, for he can beat all the
second class pacers so easily that they
would not enter nor race against him
in the free for alls on the minor tracks.
Just where to place him becomes, there-
fore, a problem.

The general Impression is that he is
a difficult horse to drive and not an
Ideal roadster. But for that he would
probably find his way Into some speed-
way stable. He has won nearly K0
heats in standard time and probably
twenty-fiv- e in 2:." or better, his earn-
ings reaching close to $3.HX.

Career of Champion Keane.
Figure or "fancy" skating is one of

the most difficult brandies of the game
to master. Years of persistent practice
are required before a man can perform
creditably. Dr. Arthur C. Keane, the
present champion of the United States,
has successfully defended the title for
four consecutive years, and the Indica-
tions are that he will continue to hold
It for some time.

Dr. Keane is a native of New York

city and, Btrange to say, has never
competed outside of that city. In 1S'.S
he defeated (Jeorge D. Phillips, who
luul held the leadership for several
years and who worsted Keane In 18'rl
and 18i)7.

international Cheaa Datea.
The Brooklyn Chess club has re-

ceived from the City of London Chess
club notice that April 3 and 4 would be
dates agreeable to the City of London
Chess dub on which to play the next
International match for the Sir (jeorge
Newnes Anglo-America- chess trophy,
now In possession of the Brooklyn
Chess club.

The dates will probably be accepted
by the American committee, as that is
the time when It is expected that Har-
ry N. rillshiiry and F. .1. Marsha II will
be In London, after the conclusion of
the Monte Carlo masters' congress.

Goodman Wtali to Fight.
Chester Coodman, the Boston ban-

tam, who broke one of his hands in a
recent tilt, has sufficiently recovered
and wants to fight again. He says that
he Is ready to engage In a mill with
either Casper Leon or Danny Douglvar
ty of Philadelphia.

$6.00

The Tailor.

Dead Sea Evapratloa.
Fdentiflc observation Justifies the es-

timate that a daily average of O..r00.uoo
tons of water is received into the Dead
sea from the Jordan and other howccs
during the year. During the raluy sea
son, says the Chicago Reoord-Ilerald- .

the amount is very much greater; dur-

ing the dry season it is of course very
much lens, but thin average will be

maintained year after year. There I

no outlet, and the level is kept down by
evaporation only, which is very rapid
because of the intense heat, the dry at-

mosphere and the dry winds which are
constantly blowing down the gorges be-

tween the mountains. This evaporation
causes a hare or mist to hang over the
lake at all times, and when it is more

rapid than usual heavy clouds form
and thunderstorms sometimes rage with
great violence in the pocket between
the cliffs even in the dry season. A

flood of rain often falls upon the sur
face of the sea when the sun is shin
Ing, and the atmosphere is as dry as n

bone half a mile from the shore. The
mountains around the Dead sea are
rarely seen with distinctness because
of this haze.

The nattleanake'n Ilattle.
The utility of the rattle to the rattle-

snake is a problem still awaiting solu
tion. It has been supposed to be useful
as paralyzing its prey through terror
excited by the sound thus induced.
Hut this Is a very doubtful explana-
tion. It is akin to the notion formerly
entertained that serpents had a power
of fascinating other creatures. Others
have thought that it seems to excite
the curiosity of animals and so brings
them within the rattlesnake's reach.
It has also been supposed that it serves,
as it may do, to enable snakes of dif
ferent sexes to find each other and also
to guard the animal from attack when
it is helpless from its power of offense
having been temporarily exhausted.

No sufficient evidence has, however,
been collected to show that any of
these ingenious speculations affords us
a real clew to the true cause of such a

curious and elaborate mechanism.
Quarterly Review.

Deftrltlon or Felicity.
A Baptist minister tells the following

story:
"A friend of mine, who is quite a

scholar, once accepted an invitation to

preach at a country church in the south,
and, as was his custom, he used very
learned language. After the service
the pHstor of the church said that he
felt sure the members of the congrega-
tion did not understand the sermon.
Nonsense!' replied my friend. 'I am
sure there was nothing in my sermon
which they could not comprehend.'

"Well.' snld the pastor, 'I will call
one of them In and see if he under-
stands the meaning of the word "felic-

ity." ' So he called in a laboring man
and siiid, 'John, can you tell me what
is the meaning of the word "felicity V '

'Well, I don't know, sir,' said John,
'but I believe it is some part of the in-

side of a pig.' "

The 7rt of Hunting.
You can never know the zest of hunt-

ing or Ashing until your dinner depends
upon your success; you have never at-

tained the sublime In cooking until you
have spitted-you- r fish or meat on a

freshly peeled stick, rubbed the salt in
with your fingers and broiled it over a
woodland Ore, you watching it Jealous-
ly lest it get ablaze, and all the time
that meat is browning you get hungrier
and hungrier, and every time it sput-
ters In the glow you catch wafts of fra-

grance until you feel that you have
the capacity of a dozen starving men
and wonder whether a single haunch of
venison can supply your wants.

Incredible.
An Irish harvester found himself in

a small Scottish town. At the gas-
works he saw a gasometer for the first
time in his life aud stopped a country-
man who was passing to ask, "What's
that big round thing there standing on
?nd?"

The Scotchman scratched his head
and replied, "A dlnna ken."

"Get out with you," said the Irish-
man; "you never saw a dinner can as
big as that in your life."

Whit Cauaetl the Indirection.
"Mollie llrown has a model husband."
"In what way?"
"Whenever he doesn't eat anything

ihe asks him if the cooking Isn't as
food as his mother's."

"And what does he say?"
"He says ie has no doubt it is, but

that his indigestion has quite unfitted
him to be a competent Judge." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

State Savings Bank,
IOMA, niCH,

A BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE.
TOTAL ASSKT3, $525,000.00

H. A. Loewe,

crossr
Poor man! He can't help it.
It's his liver. He needs a

liver pill. Aycr's Pills.

Want your r'v.v.chc or beard a
beautiful brovii or rich black? Use

Buckingiiosn's Dye
0cU.cf drucE'ttior T, H .11 St Co , Nhua,N.H

The Horrible'-- aCAT- Tortures of
cone

Rheumatism
can be overcome and
the dreaded disease
expelled from your
system by the use of

For Sale and Guaranteed Only By
Council Bros. Druggists

! XflVINRX

Michigan.
Belding, BANK

"gKfik $25.000 00
SUaRnpoVuLf,t3 10.00000
II. J. l.KON A : .. V. Iti0.l

I'rfnUltit . ! Ii tiih'iit.
W. S. L M ItKIC I "ON, Cutliit r.

Deposit your sp ire change in our

Saving department. If

in, the result will so.m Mirp-is- jnu
3 per cent, internet pild on s.iy- -

Jlngs depo-it-- 4.
'

No dirt or odor.
Does not soil hands.
Lasts longer than other
hinds. Gives finest Jet
black lustre.

All dealers nt 5 a b box.

THE PRUDENTIAL
LIFE INSURRNCE COMPANY

Desires thoroughly reliable agents
to represent the Ordinary Depart-
ment In Western Michigan. Salary
and commission to riht parlies.

LEWIS B. HALL, Ceneral Atfent,
311-81- Wlddicomb Building,
Grand Rapid, Michigan.

The most reliable preparation fo.
kidney trouble on the market is Fo-le-

Kidney Cure. Sold by W. I.

W R,X
She Could t"e Them.

An old lady on seeing the electric
light in the town for the first time was
struck with amazement. After gazing
at it for a space she entered a grocer's
shop and asked:

"I say, mister, how do you make that
big light o' your'n? I'm tired of burn-In- '

paraffin."
The shopman replied. "Oh, it is caused

by a series of electric currents."
Is it, now?" said the old lady. "Then

weigh me a pound. If they won't do
for lighting. I'll use 'em up for pud-dln'a.- "

Detroit Free Press.

Dry and Mwht Air.
A cubic foot of dry air weighs more

than a cubic foot of moist air at the
same temperature and pressure. The
addition of vapor to a cubic foot of
dry air enlarges the volume of the mix-

ture If the air is free to expand, as in
the atmosphere, and as the vapor h.is
only about two-third- s the density of
dry air at the same temperature and
pressure the density of the mixture is
less than tout of dry air.

Cnuive For War.
A citizen walking past a butch.T

shop In a northern Kansas town saw
the butcher and a customer rolling over
the sawdust Moor in a rough and tum-
ble fashion. He pried them apart, and
then learned that the customer had
come to buy some dog meat and that
the butcher had nonchalantly asked,
"Do you wish to eat It here or shall I

wrap It upV"

Lout Inheritance.
Suitor Permit me to say. Miss Flash,

that In suing for your hand I aim re-

specting the wish of my late father-M- iss

Flash Beg your pardon, sir.
but in this instance you have inherited
your father's lateness. I accepted Mr.
Foreman last evening. Richmond Dis-

patch.

The Limit.
"Wot does it mean?" asked Penniless

Percival, "where de song says, 'Drink
to me only wit' your eyes?"

"It means," announced Wise Wilfred,
"dat de loldy kinn read de wine list,
but dat's as far as It goes."

A good epitaph is all right in Its
place, but it comes so late. Galveston
News.

Conkey's Home Journal (Chicago)
for February shows very plainly what
the publisher meant when they said
that after the first of the year their
magazine would be edited on thor-
oughly practical lines for the home.
Its lessons in "Lace and F.mbroidery-maklng'an- d

Home Millinery" and its
fashion departments are especially
strong. Kthel M. Colson contributes
two good articles on "How to Conduct
a Valentine Social" and "Toy Arti-
cles that may be used for light house-

keeping." A spicy editorial on "For-
tune Often near Us"' is by Klla Wheel-
er Wilcox, and Kben U Rexford and
F. Carl Litscy are among the contri-
butors to the short story department."A Maiden's Dream" is the title of a
charming wal z for the piano.

EVEN

IF
You had

As long as this
fellow and had

SORE
THROAT

hi all!
LwayT.

1 DOWNm Tonsiline
Unin r ninnui

CURE IT.
ToSftinsk It th n .lr.t throat r'linnlr on earth.

Tonillln. cur. !or Ttiroat'of all klmli vt ouirkly.t4 If noilti. piT rur. f.ir Sur
Mouth. Huarwii... and Qninar amail In. Hi. of
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Roval
orces ter

Corsets

Ladies.

W
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Cvrod M.
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fYOU CANT LOSE
if you havo never used CERES OTA flour
it la not too late to begin now "Money
bach if you want it" s the guaranty
wwrnmrnm jr out,...

Hxovl in I It, Stylo and
ISlcfrtmvc.ir yon linvan't
Lrivd than, o so.

M. HICKS.

MCnift OV

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it

Dr. ling's
New Discovery

a ir iu.1ForrSIT IIM aod r.r,r
VOLI

A Ter feet For All Throat and
Cure : Lung Troubles.

Money back If It falls. Trial Dottles fr.

UNDERiAZOOD BROS,
R CO.. DISTRIBUTORS.
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f nhe no of tier. ItrfMse tnn peronwtullona and imitation. Hut .,'. i.tir I tntta'tit.r Rrnrt 4e. in .tirn f,.r I'arllriilar. 1etl.tuoilftU n.1 Heller for l.allr." In U'tr,v i rdirn .nail, in.oort iviini .mini. t y kit
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Foley's Honey and Tar is best for

croup and whooping cough, contains
no opiates, and cures quickly. Careful
mothers keep it in the houir. W. I.

Benedict,

1 use will give a box of the finest
, cigars ever put on the market. All
names must le in bj Feb. 10.

J. K Stevens.Subscribe for the Banner


